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We analysed gross primary productivity (GPP), total ecosystem respiration
(TER) and the resulting net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of carbon dioxide
(CO2) by the terrestrial biosphere during the summer of 2018 through
observed changes across the Integrated Carbon Observation System
(ICOS) network, through biosphere and inverse modelling, and through
remote sensing. Highly correlated yet independently-derived reductions in
productivity from sun-induced fluorescence, vegetative near-infrared reflec-
tance, and GPP simulated by the Simple Biosphere model version 4 (SiB4)
suggest a 130–340 TgC GPP reduction in July–August–September (JAS) of
2018. This occurs over an area of 1.6 × 106 km2 with anomalously low
precipitation in northwestern and central Europe. In this drought-affected
area, reduced GPP, TER, NEE and soil moisture at ICOS ecosystem sites
are reproduced satisfactorily by the SiB4 model. We found that, in contrast
to the preceding 5 years, low soil moisture is the main stress factor across
the affected area. SiB4’s NEE reduction by 57 TgC for JAS coincides with
anomalously high atmospheric CO2 observations in 2018, and this is closely
matched by the NEE anomaly derived by CarbonTracker Europe (52 to 83
TgC). Increased NEE during the spring (May–June) of 2018 (SiB4 −52
TgC; CTE −46 to −55 TgC) largely offset this loss, as ecosystems took advan-
tage of favourable growth conditions.
This article is part of the theme issue ‘Impacts of the 2018 severe drought
and heatwave in Europe: from site to continental scale’.1. Introduction
The summer of 2018 saw widespread and severe drought in north western
Europe. Decreased precipitation in combination with record-high temperatures
led to strong reductions in soil moisture availability and decreased atmospheric
humidity [1,2]. The combination of high temperatures, low relative humidity,
and reductions in soil moisture availability caused plants to close their stomata




2photosynthetic activity, thereby reducing carbon uptake from
the atmosphere [3,4]. On the other hand, respiration of CO2 is
typically enhanced with higher temperatures, but during
droughts respiration has been shown to decrease owing to
a lack of available moisture limiting microbe activity [5,6].
The net impact of these reductions in uptake and release
during widespread droughts in Europe, such as in 2003
and 2018, can have a significant impact on the carbon balance
of the region.
The terrestrial ecosystems of Europe have been estimated
to act as a net sink of carbon. The annual budget comprises a
large seasonal cycle of summer uptake and winter loss that is
highly sensitive to large-scale weather patterns, and therefore
interannual variability is high. Janssens et al. [7] estimate
an average CO2 uptake from the atmosphere between
0.135–0.205 PgC yr−1 based on both land-based and
atmosphere-based estimates. Luyssaert et al. [8] derive a net
uptake of 0.20–0.36 PgC yr−1 for 2001–2005 following from
a combination of atmospheric inverse, inventory and flux
measurement-based approaches. Peters et al. [9] find a net
sink of 0.165 (122–258) PgC yr−1 on average in the period
2001–2007 using the atmospheric inverse system Carbon-
Tracker Europe. Monteil et al. [10] use a combination of
several atmospheric inverse systems and derive a net
uptake of 0.21 ± 0.2 PgC yr−1 during the 2006–2015 period.
This small net European sink can reduce and even turn
into a carbon source during droughts and heatwaves. Ciais
et al. [5] estimate that the heatwave of 2003 reduced gross
primary production (GPP) by roughly 30%, which together
with a reduction in total ecosystem respiration (TER) led to a
net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of a 0.5 PgC yr−1 source of
carbon. Peters et al. [9] suggest a reduction of the net uptake
of 0.147 PgC yr−1 over the year 2003, largely neutralizing the
carbon sink. Vetter et al. [11] estimate a reduction in carbon
uptake of 0.02–0.27 PgC yr−1. Recently, Buras et al. [12] have
suggested that the impact of the 2018 drought had an even
larger effect on the European carbon balance compared with
2003 based on remote sensing-based observations of the
vegetation indices Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI) and the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI).
Severe droughts and heatwaves are expected to occur
more frequently in Europe under likely climate change scen-
arios [13]. It is, therefore, important to understand how the
exchange of carbon between the biosphere and the atmos-
phere is expected to respond to such events. Different
ecosystem types respond differently to the effects of droughts
and increased temperatures [14] depending on regional geo-
graphical characteristics and the ecosystem types present.
By using a combination of observational and model-based
methods, we aim in this study to cover the impact of the
2018 drought on the European carbon balance from small
ecosystem to regional scales. We use inverse modelling and
remote sensing to derive European-wide reductions in NEE
and GPP respectively, and we use local flux observations
and biosphere modelling to distinguish the effects on differ-
ent ecosystems and understand the processes and drivers of
these reductions.
We use observations of eddy-covariance CO2 fluxes and
atmospheric CO2 mole fractions at the stations of the spatially
dense Integrated Carbon Observation System (ICOS) [15]
together with stations belonging to national projects, and
supplemented with remote sensing observations of sun-
induced fluorescence (SIF) [16] and vegetative near-infraredreflectance (NIRv) [17], which have both been shown to corre-
late well with GPP. Previous work has shown the possibility of
using SIF to infer the timing and severity of the impact of the
2015/16 El Niño drought on the Amazon region [18], for
example, as well as determining the impact and onset of
droughts in the USA [19]. Besides these observations, we use
the Simple Biosphere model v.4 (SiB4; [20]) to understand the
changes in the processes underlying the carbon exchange.
This model includes many improvements over its predecessor
SiBCASA, which has been shown to often underestimate the
soil moisture stress that plants undergo during droughts
[21,22]. We will test the ability of SiB4 to simulate the effects
of the 2018 drought on the region’s vegetation first as a stand-
alone product and secondly with the approach of van Schaik
et al. [23], in which the drought response of SiBCASA was
improved by coupling it to the more advanced hydrological
model PCRaster GLOBal Water Balance (PCR-GLOBWB)
[24]. Finally, we use the obtained net biosphere–atmosphere
CO2 fluxes as a starting point in the data assimilation system
CarbonTracker Europe (CTE) [25] and we use atmospheric
CO2 mole fraction observations to derive an atmospheric
view of the reduction in the carbon uptake over Europe
during the 2018 drought.2. Methods
In this section, we describe the observations and methodologies
used for this study, throughout which we consider the drought to
have had the highest impact during the months July–September
of 2018 [1] unless otherwise stated. We study anomalies during
this drought period in comparison with the mean for the
months July–September for the years 2013–2017, since this is
the period for which all data are available. We focus on the
northwestern European area as shown in figure 1, encompassed
by the contour of a 2σ anomaly in precipitation over the period
May–September of 2018 relative to the 2000–2017 period. This
covers an area of 1.6 × 106 km2 over land and corresponds to
the ‘extreme drought’ threshold that we are primarily interested
in under the system proposed by Quiring [26]. Using the six-
monthly Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index
(SPEI) from the SPEI global drought monitor after Bastos et al.
[27], the same criterion would exclude much of the UK and
France, which we know to have been severely affected and
which demonstrate strong anomalies in the remote sensing pro-
ducts shown in figure 1. We, therefore, use the precipitation-
based mask throughout this paper. We discuss the choice of
mask further in electronic supplementary material, §SA.
(a) Integrated Carbon Observation System ecosystem
and atmospheric observations
In this study, we use the homogeneous and standardized dataset
from the ICOS network, supplemented by European stations
engaged in long-term greenhouse gas monitoring programmes.
Eddy-covariance flux measurements are made at the ecosystem
sites and CO2 mole fractions are measured at the atmospheric
sites (see http://www.icos-ri.eu). The current ICOS network con-
sists of 81 ecosystem stations (22 of which have completed the
ICOS labelling process) and 36 atmospheric stations (23 fully
ICOS-labelled) in 12 countries. In our study, we use the local
carbon flux measurements and partitioning thereof into NEE,
GPP and TER and compare these with the simulated values from
the biosphere model SiB4 (see §2c) [28]. We select ecosystem
sites inside and outside the drought region (see electronic sup-
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of mean anomalies during the months July through September 2018 for (a) sun-induced fluorescence (SIF) retrieved from GOME-2B,
(b) near-infrared reflectance of vegetation (NIRv) calculated from MODIS surface reflectance, and (c) gross primary production (GPP) simulated by the SiB4 biosphere
model. The climatology is based on the same months of 2013–2017. The progression of the climatology and the 2018 anomalies from April to October is shown
underneath each map. The green contour indicates the drought-affected area that was based on 2σ reduction of MERRA-2 precipitation in the period 2000–2018.





NEE(quality flag<0.8) that is filteredusingavariable frictionvelocity
threshold and its derived GPP and TER, which are calculated based
on night-time partitioning [29]. Atmospheric CO2 mole fraction
observations are collected at atmospheric stations, including surface
(coastal, mountain and a few peri-urban sites), and tall tower sites.
[15,30]. In our study, we use these CO2 mole fractions to infer
carbon fluxes at the surface using the data assimilation system
CTE (see §2e). Site information and contacts for both ICOS atmos-
pheric and ecosystem sites can be found in §§A of the electronic
supplementary material: tables S1 and S2, respectively.
(b) Remote sensing of sun-induced fluorescence and
near-infrared reflectance
SIF is the small percentage of incident radiation that is re-emitted
by chloroplasts during photosynthesis at higher wavelengths,
and this signal correlates well with GPP [31]. The retrieved absol-
ute SIF level scales with the intensity of incoming light during
the overpass of the satellite. Since we are not interested in this
absolute SIF level, which is strongly dependent on the time
of overpass, we used photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)-
normalized SIF in our analyses. Here, we used SIF from NASA
GOME-2B (v.27) which is available from 2013 at a 0.5° × 0.5°
spatial resolution [16].
Recently, Badgley et al. [17] introduced NIRv, which is calcu-
lated as the product of NDVI and total near-infrared reflectance
(NIR). This combination addresses the mixed pixel problem that
NDVI faces while yielding high-resolution information on the
canopy structure and leaf orientation. NIRv has been shown to cor-
relatewell with GPP despite being ameasure of adjacent processes
rather than photosynthesis itself [17].We useNIRv calculated from
MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) surface
reflectance data adjusted with BRDF (bidirectional reflectance dis-
tribution function) [32]. NIRv is available at a high spatial
resolution of 0.05° × 0.05°.
We compare the remote sensing observations with the local
in situ observations of GPP from the ICOS network (§2a), using
the SIF and NIRv data subsampled to the location at which the
measurements were made. We base this on monthly averages
to capture slow changes in productivity, which are moresimilarly represented by the products than short-term variations
[33]. This is the basis for a later upscaling of eddy-covariance
inferred GPP [34] in the drought-affected area to a larger
domain through NIRv and SIF. The regression of these signals
is done per ICOS ecosystem site, and subsequently averaged
over forest, grassland and cropland plant-functional types
(PFTs) before upscaling. The slopes and uncertainty range we
derive and apply in our results are shown in electronic sup-
plementary material, table S3 . Merits and limitations of this
method are further discussed in §4.(c) Simple Biosphere model v.4
We use the Simple Biosphere model v.4 (SiB4) to simulate
biosphere fluxes of carbon during the drought period and preced-
ing years. The SiB model was developed in the 080s and 090s with
the aim of simulating the land–atmosphere exchange of energy,
water and carbon [35,36]). The latest version (SiB4; [37]) integrates
previous versions that improved model hydrology (SiB3; [36]),
simulated carbon pools (SiBCASA; [38]) and simulated crop
phenology (SiBcrop; [39]). The SiB4 model differs from previous
versions in the sense that it calculates plant phenology through a
process-based model rather than using satellite products to
describe the state of the vegetation. The model is run at a spatial
resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°.
SiB4 simulates the leaf photosynthesis rate as a minimum of
three limiting assimilation rates: that is, (1) limited by the capacity
of the RuBisCo enzyme, (2) limited by light, and (3) limited by stor-
age and export in the photosynthesis process [35,40,41]. The SiB4
model simulates different PFTs for specified areal fractions in
each grid cell to include land cover heterogeneity [37]. The four
most common PFTs used for Europe are: C3-grassland (GRA;
non-Tundra), evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), C3-cropland
(CRO) and deciduous broadleaf forest (DBF), covering 14.9, 14.3,
13.8 and 11.9% of the land area, respectively, for the area between
−15°E and 40°E longitude and 30°N and 70°N latitude. We will
focus our analysis on these four PFTs in Europe.
Meteorological data that are used as forcing for the SiB4
model are taken from the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for




41980 onwards [42]. For initialization of the carbon pools, we
spin-up the model for the period 1850–1979 until it reaches
equilibrium. We incorporate the effect of CO2 fertilization to the
carbon pools following the observed increase in atmospheric
CO2 mole fractions [23,43]. The climatological average of
MERRA-2 data over the period 1980–2018 is used as meteorologi-
cal input for the spin-up period from 1850 to 1979. A final
simulation is done for 1980–2018 with the actual MERRA-2
driver data of that period.We use amap of fractional PFT coverage
for each grid cell based on 0.1° MODIS data [44] and soil character-
istics, such as sand and clay fraction, are provided by the
International Geosphere–Biosphere Programme (IGBP) Global
Soil Data Task Group (2000).
(d) Soil moisture response in Simple Biosphere model v.4
Previous work has shown that the carbon cycle drought response
to soil moisture stress is often not well captured in biosphere
models [21,23,45]. While SiB4 already includes several improve-
ments to the model hydrology and has been able to successfully
capture drought stress in grassland PFTs over North America
[37], we follow two additional strategies to improve the
model’s drought response. Firstly, modify the rooting depth in
two PFTs to get a stronger expression of soil moisture stress.
For ENF and CRO, we find that the default SiB4 rooting
depths (4 m) were too deep, which led to constant availability
of soil moisture. By assigning shallower rooting depths (1.5 m)
to these PFTs based on those of the grass plant functional type
(as supported by Yang et al. [46]), we see a better drought
response in comparison to observations at the ICOS ecosystems
sites (see electronic supplementary material, figure S4 for 2018
anomalies of different biosphere fluxes in different SiB4 runs).
SiB4 shows quite strong sensitivity to the prescribed lower
bounds of the stress factors for ENF PFTs, currently set at 0.7
based on comparisons with North American FLUXNET sites.
This high upper bound might not be suitable for European
ENF locations (also see electronic supplementary material,
figure S4, and the responses described in Lindroth et al. [47]).
Further work is, therefore, required in order to replicate drought
stress across the whole boreal region. In this study, soil moisture
and humidity stress factors in needleleaf forests are still mini-
mized at 0.7, as discussed in Haynes et al. [48]. Secondly, we
have carried out an additional simulation following van Schaik
et al. [23], in which we coupled SiB4 to the hydrological model
PCR-GLOBWB, a two-soil-layer model with full routing
scheme and human water use (e.g. irrigation). PCR-GLOBWB
provides soil water storage as well as several types of run-off
and exchange of water between vertical model components.
Full details of the model can be found in Sutanudjaja et al. [24].
We have used PCR-GLOBWB to simulate the hydrological
system of Europe with a spatial resolution of 0.1° × 0.1° and a
daily time step. The meteorological driver data were taken
from the ERA5 reanalysis dataset. SiB4 was run with the upper
soil layers (0–0.26m) driven by the top-layer soil moisture
output of PCR-GLOBWB (0–0.3 m), instead of its internally calcu-
lated soil moisture, following [23]. A comparison of 2018
anomalies of observed and simulated soil water content (SWC)
is shown in electronic supplementary material, §SD. This com-
parison shows that the drought effect in PCR-GLOBWB SWC is
limited. Simulated biosphere fluxes therefore do not show an
improved drought response relative to the default SiB4 run (elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S4). In §3, we will show
results from SiB4 with modified rooting depths and using the
default SiB4 soil moisture scheme [48].
(e) Atmospheric CO2 inverse modelling
CTE is a global atmospheric inverse system that estimates
the biosphere and oceans’ fluxes of CO2, described in full in vander Laan-Luijkx et al. [25]. Here, we use atmospheric observations
of CO2 concentrations from the GLOBALVIEWplus v.5.0 ObsPack
product [49] and the European 2018 drought dataset [15,30],
made available on the ICOS Carbon Portal, to estimate net
carbon fluxes using an ensemble Kalman smoother method.
We employ the transport model TM5 [50] on a 3° × 2° grid
globally with two-way nested zoom regions of 1° × 1° over
North America and Europe. TM5 is driven by ERA-Interim
reanalysis meteorology [51].
Two inversions are carried out following this setup: one with
prior fluxes for Europe’s terrestrial biosphere taken from SiB4
(§2c) and one with prior fluxes for Europe constructed by
taking the climatological mean of the SiB4 fluxes for 2013–
2017. For the rest of the globe outside the European area of
30 to 70° N and −15 to 40° E, we used SiBCASA prior fluxes,
as in our standard CTE runs [25]. The first of these priors rep-
resents our best initial guess of the region’s biosphere fluxes.
Using the second, we seek to infer any signal of the drought
event purely from the atmospheric observations, with the prior
fluxes representing typical conditions for the 5 year period pre-
ceding 2018. Prior ocean fluxes are taken from the ocean
inversion of Jacobson et al. [52]. Scaling factors are optimized for
these fluxes on a 1° × 1° resolution with exponentially decaying
covariances across each ecoregion, and a length scale of 200 km
(see [25]).
Fossil fuel and biomass burning emissions are taken from the
EDGAR 4.0 [53] and SiBCASA-GFED4 [54,55] datasets respect-
ively and are not optimized. In 2018, this product exhibits peaks
in biomass burning emissions across the south of Sweden,
where relatively large wildfires broke out during the dry, hot con-
ditions (see electronic supplementary material, §SF.) We test the
sensitivity of the inversion results to the changes we make from
our standard CTE setup to one more suitable for investigating
extreme drought events. We vary the biosphere prior and
observation dataset used.3. Results
(a) Impact across northwestern Europe
The carbon cycle impact of the 2018 summer drought was
recorded in productivity independently across the network
of ICOS eddy-covariance observations as well as in remotely
sensed SIF and NIRv. Figure 1 shows the anomalies of
(a) SIF, (b) NIRv and (c) SiB4 GPP across Europe relative to
the 2013–2017 baseline period, with similar patterns of
reductions. Strong reductions in SIF andNIRv in northwestern
Europe correspond to the area of reduced precipitation
(green contour) and high temperatures, contrasting with
increases in productivity in eastern Europe and the Iberian
peninsula that are also noted in Longdoz et al. [56]. Based on
2σ reductions in precipitation over land, we estimate the
drought-affected area at 1.6 × 106 km2, and based on 1σ
reductions in SIF as well as NIRv, we derive an affected
area of 1.9 × 106 km2, each with a slightly different spatial
distribution. The integrated anomalies for SIF and NIRv are
just above 1σ in May, become negative starting in June,
and drop well below the −1σ range in the summer months
July–September (JAS).
Within the drought-affected area, 14 out of 16 selected
eddy-covariance sites recorded reductions of monthly GPP
and/or TER, as derived from the measured NEE in JAS.
There was no clear separation of magnitudes across PFTs,
nor a strong sign of GPP- or TER-dominated responses.









































































































Figure 2. SIF, NIRv and modelled and measured NEE (a), GPP (b), TER (c) and SWC (d ) anomalies of 2018 against the climatological average (2013–2017) for the
seven forest sites (four deciduous broadleaf and three evergreen needleleaf ). The average over the different sites is shown together with the 1σ spread around the
mean. The modelled GPP (SiB4) represents the same PFT as that at the measurement location. SIF and NIRv products are taken from the satellite pixel in which the
ICOS measurement site is located and anomalies that exceed 1σ are indicated with a cross symbol. Soil moisture is derived from ecosystem site measurements taken
in the top 0.05 m of the soil and from the uppermost layers 1–3 of the hydrological component of SiB4. (Online version in colour.)
Table 1. Anomalies for the 2018 drought (July–August–September) with respect to the climatological average from 2013 to 2017. GPP, TER and NEE are
calculated from monthly mean values and are in the units of gC m2 day−1. 1σ values result from averaging over multiple sites. Note that for the croplands, the
crop rotation scheme is not taken into account.
plant functional type DGPP (1s) ΔTER (1σ) ΔNEE (1σ)
eddy-covariance measurements ICOS sites
deciduous broadleaf forest (N = 4) −2.46 (3.00) −1.80 (2.43) 0.63 (2.87)
evergreen needleleaf forest (N = 3) −1.95 (1.93) −1.31 (1.16) 0.72 (1.02)
C3 grassland (N = 4) −2.16 (3.86) −1.51 (2.54) 0.40 (1.69)
C3 cropland (N = 5) −1.70 (3.69) −1.27 (1.12) 0.43 (3.25)
SiB4 model sampled at ICOS sites
deciduous broadleaf forest (N = 4) −2.49 (1.68) −1.92 (1.27) 0.57 (0.56)
evergreen needleleaf forest (N = 3) −0.72 (0.40) 0.16 (0.32) 0.88 (0.50)
C3 grassland (N = 4) −3.82 (1.75) −2.76 (1.07) 1.07 (0.85)





averaged over PFTs. Atmost sites (N=10 out of 16) and for each
of the PFTs, concomitant reductions in TER and (of higher
magnitude) GPP lead to overall reduced NEE. Although
there is an important role for vegetation stress due to high
temperatures, high vapour pressure deficit, and low soil
moisture, we find mixed signals of changes in water-use
efficiency across sites (not shown) and only evergreen needle-
leaf forests (ENF) exhibit the clear increase that was
demonstrated in Ciais et al. [5] and Peters et al. [21] during
the 2003 drought. Comparison with the SiB4 model results
for the same set of sites in table 1 moreover shows that the
model captures the magnitude of the anomalies well for decid-
uous forests, but tends to overestimate the grassland responses
and underestimate the drought impact on ENF. At crop sites,SiB4 tends to strongly underestimate themagnitude of the inte-
grated impacts on GPP and TER over the full period, as further
discussed in §4.(b) Temporal evolution
The summer drought impacts on the carbon cycle were most
severe in the July–August–September (JAS) period, and were
preceded by favourable growth conditions in spring that
increased productivity and net carbon uptake. This is partly
visible in the anomalies in figure 1, and further illustrated by
the combined deciduous and evergreen forest sites (N = 7,
grouped together because of their highly similar temporal
anomalies) in figure 2 (grassland and crop sites are shown in
222018161412
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Figure 3. Diurnal cycle of simulated stress factors experienced by (a) deciduous broadleaf forest (DBF) and (b) evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF) plant functional
types for meteorological conditions representative of the German ecosystem site Hainich during the month August. The lowest line indicates that the corresponding
stress factor was the one limiting photosynthesis at that point in time, with green showing heat stress, blue humidity stress, and orange soil moisture stress. Solid






the electronic supplementary material, §SE). A reduction
in summer GPP and TER, as well as NEE (less carbon
uptake) is obvious at the forest sites, with the GPP reduction
corroborated by locally reduced NIRv and SIF (where the
high-resolution NIRv product is in better agreement than
the coarser and more noisy SIF signals). SiB4 captures the
reductions in ICOS eddy-covariance NEE, GPP, TER and
SWC from the forest sites well. The eddy-covariance-data,
NIRv and SiB4 all support the positive anomalies in the
spring months, likely caused by increases in radiation and
temperature while moisture limitations were not yet affecting
productivity. Such favourable conditions for spring growth
were also seen before a severe summer drought in North
America [57], partly offsetting the later loss of carbon from
ecosystems. The timing of the transition from this positive
anomaly differs between NIRv, SIF, EC-data and SiB4
though, and depends strongly on the progression of soil
moisture depletion and the ability of vegetation to access
depleting water stores. Figure 2d shows this depletion to
occur substantially earlier at the ICOS sites than SiB4 simu-
lations suggest. The strongest GPP response consistently
occurs once soil moisture goes outside its 1σ variability in July.
Figure 3 shows the diurnal cycle of the limiting factors
causing stress to vegetation in SiB4 (heat, vapour pressure
deficit and soil moisture) for deciduous broadleaf forests
(DBF) and evergreen needleleaf forests (ENF) driven using
meteorological data for the ecosystem site Hainich, Germany
(DE-Hai). For any given time, GPP is limited by themechanism
corresponding to the largest stress (lowest factor) at that
moment. For deciduous broadleaf forests, therefore, GPP is
limited by soil moisture during the night and vapour pressure
deficit in the daytime during climatological years, but was pre-
dominantly limited by soil moisture during August 2018. Soil
moisture stress in SiB4 scales down the maximum carboxyla-
tion rate but also reduces mesophyl conductance, which, in
the coupled Ball–Berry–Collatz assimilation conductance
scheme, leads to reductions in the ratio of leaf-internal and
atmospheric CO2 (Ci/Ca), stomatal conductance (gs), and
GPP, as well as increased intrinsic water-use efficiency.
The same stress factor also scales down heterotrophicrespiration (and maintenance respiration), representing
reduced microbial activity in dry soils. This makes soil moist-
ure levels, and ensuing stress, a key driver of the biospheric
response to severe droughts as studied here. Simulations
with an alternative soil moisture distribution derived from
the PCR-GLOBWB hydrological model, which performed
very well when we applied it to SiBCASA over the Amazon
[23], now maintained higher soil moisture and reduced the
drought stress, contrasting observations (see electronic sup-
plementary material, figures S5 and S6).(c) Integrated anomalies and atmospheric constraints
Regression of the site-specific productivity (R = 0.54–0.89 for
SIF, and R = 0.70–0.97 for monthly NIRv versus eddy-covari-
ance GPP; see electronic supplementary material, §SC) allows
PFT-dependent upscaling of NIRv (and SIF) from figure 1 to
a total reduction of 203 TgC (340 TgC) over the three-month
period with largest impacts (JAS). This can be compared with
a third integrated GPP estimate derived from the SiB4 calcu-
lations shown in figure 1c, which does not use any remotely
sensed products to prescribe changes in vegetation phenol-
ogy. SiB4’s total GPP anomaly integrates to −130 TgC over
the same area and time period, as documented in table 2.
The integrated anomaly of TER and NEE calculated with
SiB4 amounts to −73 (Ci/Ca) and 57 TgC, respectively, when
averaged over the JAS period and the 1.6 × 106 km2 drought-
affected area indicated in figure 1. This suggests a substantial
impact on net carbon exchange that is, as for previous
droughts in Europe, a combination of simultaneous GPP
and TER (15–25%) reductions. Figure 4 shows the seasonal
progression of the SiB4 total anomaly, alongside the indepen-
dently estimated NIRv and SIF anomaly in GPP. At the
integral scale, the contrasting anomalies in spring and
summer are even more clearly visible, separating positive
and negative impacts on either side of the month of June.
The belated response of SiB4 is also visible here though, as
simulated GPP in June remains high when NIRv and SIF
already suggest reduced productivity.
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Figure 4. The monthly mean 2018 anomalies compared with the 2013–2017 mean integrated across the 2σ precipitation drought mask for: SIF-derived GPP,
NIRv-derived GPP, SiB4 GPP, SiB4 respiration (TER), SiB4 NEE, and optimized NEE from CTE from two simulations—one using SiB4 NEE as a prior and the
other using the 5-year climatology of SiB4 NEE as a prior. Thinner solid bars show the 2018 anomalies and the wider transparent bars show the 1σ standard
deviation of the 2013–2017 mean. (Online version in colour.)
Table 2. Changes in the European carbon balance (GPP, TER, NEE) in TgC during the period July–September 2018 (JAS), integrated over the northwest
European drought-affected area (figure 1), for SIF, NIRv, SiB4 and CTE. Numbers represent deviations from the climatological averages (2013–2017). 1σ values
for SIF and NIRv result from propagating uncertainty on the fitted slopes (also see electronic supplementary material, table S3). The CTE range is composed of
two alternative simulations: one with SiB4 NEE as a prior and the other using the 5-year climatology of SiB4 NEE as a prior. Note that GPP and TER are defined
as positive quantities here; thus a negative number represents less gross uptake (GPP) and less gross release (TER), while less net carbon uptake (NEE) is shown
by a positive number. The fractional area of the different land-use types is specified relative to the total drought area of 1.6 × 106 km2.




aggregation SIF (1σ) NIRv (1σ) SiB4 SiB4 SiB4 CTE range
forest (28%) −97 (22) −56 (19) −20 −6.0 14 16–24
grassland (22%) −86 (14) −55 (12) −101 −73 28 13–20
crops (27%) −119 (33) −69 (18) −7.9 6.3 14 12–25
other (23%) −38 (10) −23 (8) −1.4 0.2 1.5 11–14





The integrated NEE anomalies at local to regional scales
derived with SiB4 agree well with large-scale constraints
derived from atmospheric CO2 mole fractions across the ICOS
network. Through CTE, we derive a summertime reduction of
NEE of 52–83 TgC during JAS, shown alongside the other num-
bers in table 2. Figure 4 shows the temporal evolution of the
anomaly in 2018 starting with the extra net carbon uptake in
spring (May–June; −46 to −55 TgC), which quickly turns into
the largest cumulative summer carbon loss of the past 5 years
by the end of September. The range of the CTE numbers is
based on two inversions, one with SiB4 NEE as prior, and the
other with the climatological SiB4 NEE as prior. The latter
shows that, even without the enhanced spring and reduced
summer carbon uptake included in the prior fluxes, the atmos-
pheric inversionderives similarNEEpatterns toSiB4. Integrated
over the entireyear, the annualmeanNEEanomaly is 20–49TgC
(i.e. reduced uptake) over the drought-affected region. Over the
European TransCom region defined in Gurney et al. [58], this
annual anomaly becomes −51 to −108 TgC (i.e. additionaluptake) owing to the combination of the enhanced spring
uptake and an increased uptake over southern and eastern
Europe, where more precipitation than usual occurred.4. Discussion
The contrasting carbon cycle anomalies between the spring
and summer periods of 2018 strongly resemble the 2012
drought in North America described extensively in Wolf et al.
[57]. Similarly, during spring 2018 anomalous heat and solar
radiation in Europe triggered extra photosynthesis and corre-
sponding evapotranspiration at a time when soil moisture
was available to vegetation, leading to extra net carbon
uptake. This positive spring anomaly was also detected inde-
pendently in eddy-covariance data, remote sensing products,
biosphere model results, and in the CarbonTracker data assim-
ilation system as constrained by CO2 observations from an




8possibly fed bya positive land–atmosphere feedback discussed
in various publications [59–63], soil moisture levels continually
decreased to a point where photosynthesis, latent heat release,
and to a lesser degree ecosystem respiration, fell well below
normal summer values [47,64]. The eventual cancellation of
this early spring and late summer anomalous carbon uptake
during warmer and dryer years agrees with the analyses
of Bastos et al. and Kowalska et al. [27,65], as well as that of
Angert et al. [66], who have suggested such a possible trade-
off in response to slow climate warming.
Compared with the 2003 drought in Europe, the 2018
impacts onGPPandNEE are large at the site level but integrate
to smaller totals, partly because the 2003 event covered amuch
larger area (3.8 × 106 km2, a factor of 2 larger). Also, the 2003
event was preceded by a weaker spring anomaly than in
2018. Sites impacted during both events include Loobos
(The Netherlands, PFT: ENF), Tharandt (Germany, PFT:
ENF), Hainich (Germany, PFT: DBF) and Sorø (Denmark,
PFT: DBF), with needleaf forests showing comparable GPP
reductions (approx. 10–15%), and the deciduous forests
suggesting much larger reductions (approx. 20–50%) in 2018
than in 2003. The sample size of N=2 for both sets precludes
strong conclusions on the 2003–2018 difference in drought
response of each PFT though, which is more extensively evalu-
ated in Fu et al. [67]. In NEE derived from CTE, the 2018
summer reduction of 52–83 TgC in northwestern Europe
was compensated for by enhanced spring uptake (−46 to
−55 TgC) in the drought-affected area, and also in the wider
European region by significantly above-average uptake in
southern Europe. On an annual mean integral over all of
Europe (TransCom region) this yields a 51–108 TgC net increase
in net carbon uptake. This contrasts strongly with the 2003
European summer anomaly, which led to a decreased
European carbon uptake of 147 TgC [9]. This suggests that
the strongest effects of the 2018 event were concentrated on a
much smaller area. Independent inverse estimates based on
the same (sub)set of ICOS atmospheric CO2 mole fractions
presented in Thompson et al. [68] also suggest a positive sign
of the summer NEE anomaly (an average of 34% higher than
the 10-year mean over northern Europe), and a much lower
annual pan-European integrated impact than that of 2003.
We have used the remote sensing product of NIRv, which,
unlike SIF, is not a directmeasure of photosynthetic activity but
bears a close relationship to it [69,70]. NIRv has proven pre-
viously [17,33] to correlate more strongly with GPP from
eddy-covariance data, and does again in our analyses both
during the drought and during the climatological period
before. This is likely at least in part due to its higher resolution,
which among SIF products can currently only be matched by
TROPOMI at a resolution of 7 × 3.5 km daily. TROPOMI SIF
was recently used to track photosynthesis across California
[71] aswell as the dry season of the Brazilian Amazon [72], out-
performingNIRv as a GPP-proxy. However, since 2018was the
first year that TROPOMI was operational, we did not investi-
gate the signal from this satellite owing to a lack of preceding
data with which to form a climatological period. In previous
work [18], we also used a custom SIF product derived from
GOME-2A spectra to monitor productivity reductions during
a drought. The conversion from SIF to GPP in that work was
based on a regression of SIF onto machine-learned [73] and
SiBCASA-modelled GPP per PFT, which contrasts with the
upscaling based on regression versus eddy-covariance GPP-
derivations used here, as well as in Turner et al. [71]. In contrastto the latter study, we however make this regression PFT-
dependent, as suggested to be needed by various earlier
studies [74,75]. We acknowledge that the small number of
sites included and relatively short baseline period of 5 years
makes this upscaling uncertain though. Furthermore, our
initial analysis using regression of only summertime GPP
and SIF/NIRv anomalies against each resulted in no significant
correlation between these anomalies beyond their sign. This
once more underwrites the notion that within the high-GPP
summer regime, the relation between GPP and SIF/NIRv war-
rants further study.
Our SiB4model-based analysis suggests that the largest con-
tribution to the total drought anomaly (JAS) in western Europe
came from grasslands (NEE: 28 TgC), which had a small
measured NEE response per unit area across the ICOS sites in
table 1, but which cover the largest area (0.35 × 106 km2) of any
single PFT in the model while their NEE response is
overestimated by SiB4. In agreement with earlier [14] and 2018
drought analyses at eddy-sites [64,76], grassland GPP was the
first to show a decline, a response that is captured by the SiB4
model (see electronic supplementary material, figure S8). The
forest NEE response shown in figure 2a is best reproduced by
the model, although it also results from a too late and too
small decline in both GPP and TER, and appears to occur at a
too small increase of water-use efficiency compared with the
(quite noisy) eddy-covariance-derived inherent water-use effi-
ciency. Underestimation of changes in water-use efficiency
during droughts is common amongst biosphere models [21],
for various reasons discussed in [77]. SiB4-derived anomalies
for the crop PFT compared poorly with eddy-covariance obser-
vations and to upscaled GPP. This was perhaps to be expected,
since the ecosystem sites at which we carried out the compari-
sons typically rotate the crop type planted annually (e.g. the
ICOS site DE-Geb) and each has specific different sowing and
growing season lengths, which require specific treatment in
cropmodelling [78,79]. Like the yield-based analysis of Schrader
et al. [4],we also found impacts to differ substantiallyacross crop
types and sites, especially forNEE.Assessments of crop-specific
simulations for Europe in SiB4’s available SiBcrop module [80]
are underway, and suggest improvements for maize and wheat
are possible with crop-specific parameterizations. Despite
remaining shortcomings, the performance increment of SiB4
compared with our previous SiBCASA biosphere model [54] is
large and mostly attributable to the better simulation of relative
soilmoisture levels and the resulting plant stress. Soilmoisture is
a notoriously difficult parameter to accurately simulate and the
agreement between SWC from SiB4, the hydrological model
PCR-GLOBWB, and ecosystem site measurements lends cre-
dence to the capability of the new simple biosphere model to
reproduce extreme soil moisture deficits.
The SiB4 simulated biosphere flux has thereby already
made a reasonable prior NEE estimate for the inversions we
performed with CTE, but we stress that its outcomes are
most strongly driven by the ICOS CO2 mole fraction obser-
vations. This was confirmed by our simulation using the
climatological SiB4 prior, as well as by two alternative inverse
simulations with CTE, in which we (a) started from the SiB-
CASA biosphere model that simulated no 2018 drought
anomaly, and (b) additionally removed the extra ICOS CO2
observations (N = 47 sites, electronic supplementary material,
table S2) to fall back on the standard set of sites over Europe.
The posterior result of inversion (a) was similar in the timing
of the anomaly compared with our CTE simulations shown
royalsocietypublishing.org/journa
9in figure 4. Also with the SiBCASA prior, we found a sharp
transition from negative to positive NEE anomalies from
June to July despite starting from only negative summer
anomalies in the prior, adding up to a smaller anomaly for
JAS (39 TgC instead of 52–83 TgC). Inversion (b) is published
as part of the 2019 release of the Global Carbon Project [81],
and shows no drought response in JAS and also misses the
extra spring uptake. This confirms the important role of the
ICOS network to constrain large-scale integrals of NEE from
the atmosphere, while at the same time informing on themech-
anisms and PFT-specific timing from ecosystem monitoring.l/rstb
Phil.Trans.R.Soc.B
375:201905095. Conclusion
We estimate that the drought of the summer of 2018 caused
a 52–83 TgC drop in the net amount of carbon absorbed by
the most strongly affected region in northwestern Europe
compared with the climatological mean for July to Septem-
ber. This was partly mitigated by above-average uptake in
late spring–early summer and exacerbated by large releases
of carbon during January–March, resulting in an annual
mean reduction in carbon uptake of 20–49 TgC integrated
across the most strongly affected region of 1.6 × 106 km2.
This strong local response was offset on the European level
owing to relatively high amounts of precipitation in southern
and eastern Europe, which led to an increase in NEE in these
regions. This resulted in a mean annual European net carbon
uptake of −51 to −108 TgC, illustrating that there the event
was concentrated on a smaller area than that of 2003.
Using the biosphere model SiB4, we have shown that
this is primarily due to soil moisture stress, which limited
productivity across even typically resilient ecosystems, like
evergreen needleleaf forests. Improvements to the hydrological
component of this model, as well as corroboration in our find-
ings across remote sensing products, the hydrological model
PCR-GLOBWB, and eddy-covariance measurements give us
confidence in the NEE anomaly estimates of SiB4. Our sub-
sequent use of it as a high-quality prior estimate in the
inverse model CTE, along with constraints from a dense net-
work of observations across the region of interest, confirm
the anomaly from the largest perspective.
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